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"Razor Gang" 1eader Philip Ly1;1ch . . . checking the fine edge of his well-sharpened 
weapon. 
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editorial 

Soccer Presentation Night 
From a 11· accoun'Es the $OCcer presentation 

night .held 1 ast week was very well 
attended and enjoyed •. Socceri tes came from 
near and far and it was good to .see such old 
identities as Chris Ash and Brian O'Connor 
in -.attenrlar:ice~ . a 11 the way from Sydney. 
Tea and Scones. for the Boys 

ihe Onion review which was the best I have 
seen for many year.s, finisbed last Saturday/ 
Most.people-who saw the review agreed that 
it was a very good show, wel 1 presented and 
acted. , 
. Even though the attendances werent the 
best, the casts spirits remained high through
out the performance •. Special thanks to Kim

1 the tw~ Peters, and Shane for making the 
review possible. _ 

Well done everybody!! 
A.U.S.. _ 

This Thursday the N.S.W. Regional organiser 
for AUS will be talking to students on a . 
forum basis in .the Union commencing at 12.30. 

If you have any questions about AUS, what 
its ·doing and where its going and particularly 
what they ar.e. doiag for you, then please 
attend this forum. 

The.Union is currently paying approximately 
$9,000 to affiliate with the Australian Union 

_of__jtudents AUS so this i.s your chance .to 
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hear what the regional organiser is to say 
about .students, the imposition -of· tui tfon 
fees .and. the results of the AUS 11 fightback 11 

campaign, - . 
Careers Week 

.careers week was quite good. and quite 
successful according to reliable sources in the 
administration.. . . 
~owever:it would appear that final year 

students at Riverina College need more· 
preparation for their future careers and it 
would appear timely if the College now appoint. 
~-full.time-careers officer to assist students. 
TUition Fees 

As revealed in the Executive Officers' 
column of last week, the University of 
Sydney and the Ur:iivers'ity of NSW senates 
(which is the equivalent to our College 
Council} have refused to collect.fees for 
second ancr hi·gher degree courses.. · 

.Now the Griffith University Council of 
Queensland has also_joined thi.s small but 
growing band.of Universities and Colleges 
that are refusing.to.college this . 
insidious fee on behalf of the Federal 
Government. . . 

Mr Diffey layed. a challenge at the feet 
of the College Council in calling upon 
them to take the same stance. As yet 
there has been no response to.Mr Diffey's 
challenge andfa'utcome as to whether.or 
not this college council will stand up 
for students will be finally determined 
at their next council meeting due to be 
held next month. 
Joe Schip~ 

The .mem er for Wagga in the N .S .W. State 
parliament,_Mr Joe Schipp,has thrown his 

!Wr, I CANT TH1NJc:. 
OF'ONE 1HING-THAT 

IGNt OVEiT.4X'ED 
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edl·tor· a· I oblivious or does not careabout the. · I Contittued looming danger; unfortunately it is always -th 
r -

11 l1"ttle moo 1
•
1 that 1'c- h t . th"s 't t• hat in the ring to contesltfle aeputy. ~ ur in , s1 ua ion. 

leadership of the State Liberal party. 
Out of a total o-f only 14 sitting . 

manbers it would appear that on average, 
Mr Schipp has a· large chance of being 
selected to this position; however the 
political pundints have been forecasting 
that, due to his past performances, should 
he be elected by the State Liberal Party, 

-they are destined to be in Ofros.it."oofor many, 
many, years to come. 
Recession . 

In the F edera 1 Government area +he.Frazer 
C:Overnment has been called upon to reverse 
its budget strategy before Australia slips . 
in to a deep er and longer economic recession. 
Malcolm Fraser has denied that Australia 
is heading that way andoccuses the opposition 
of using scare tactics. 

Interestingly enough the President of . 
the U.S., R.Reagan has finally.declared today 
that his government is now in an economic 
recession aft~r months of denial. . 

AS Australia$ economic situation is.greatly 
influenced by the U.S. economy, it would 
appear that we are to be sucked into this 
economic morass, made worse some would 
argue by. the present government economic 
policies. As any current home buyer would 
tell you, finance is extremely hard to 
find and.very expensive, one·spin off of 
the so-called mining boom. . 

Chill winds would appear to be blowing 
our way. and the government is either 

AUS 

The.film cl~D is .pla~ning.another film . 
festival in the-near future. Th~-film club 
is always presented good·movies during the 
festivals and I see no reason why the next. 
festival should not be as good as the lasto 

Till next time 

FORUM 

Hear John Corkhill 
A. U.S. Organiser 

Thursday in the 

12-30pm UNION 
3. 



LEflEl'S 

Messrs N Diffey, R Gillett & J Adams, 
Dear Sirs, 

On behalf of the participants, staff 
and committee of the Wagga Wagga Community 
Youth SufJport Scb~e, I would 1 ike ttr· 

. ., 
thank you for your_assistance and support 
in the fight to save the Community Youth 
Support Scheme throughout Austral1a. 

The Editor 
Dear Person, 

Yours faithfully, 
Sue Jlul d 
Project Officer 
Wagga CYSS. 

Recently our Union. passed a motion prohib
iting the use and publication of Racist and 
Sexist comments and articles in both Barph 
and Race. Whilst not necessarily agreeing 
with th.i s motion I a long with many otber 
dissenters have adhered to the motion. 

However it seems that others have aot, (a 
recent barph refering to John the ••.. ) and 
now we see the latest editors of Barph, 
unable to make unfavourable comments on 
racism and sexism, venting their frustrations 
upon another minority group and allowing 
deeming cartoons to be published degrading 
fat people. The offensive cartoon on page 
12-of the last issue of Barph is just as 
severe in its message as any so-called 
racist and s1exist comments that have appeared 
in any union sponsored publication this year. 

- - - - -- -- --
4. 

Therefore, we must-come to. a universal 
stand on content of union publications. 
Either the union prevent the use of deeming 
comments/articles that are.racist, sexist 
or do can form an irrepairable psychological 
damage to other groups on campus ie. fat 
people, short people, different people, 
di.sab 1 ed peop 1 e etc, or we revert to the 
days when students could say what they 

ITS <:a:'.OD 'lb KNOW 
THAT AU.. TH& 
ABSU~DITY HAsNr 
GONe:. our oF- 1H6: 
C.OW\ICG. 

;.....-:.- r=" __ ............... • 

1~ 
I 

thought in these publications (and rarely! 
really off end anyone). So come on Union : 
board, .make up your mind and get off the 
fJence and make a.firm stand either one 
way or the other. 

Yours etc. 
Spi ros .. stathi s 

P.S. I think that the last editors, Brenda 
Sims and Jenni Learmonth should publish 
an apology to all fat people over their 
deemi n q c~ .. +~n. 

carrvBARPH 
oncom~usl 
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~ .. IJ NO TALENT QUEST 

NO 

this Thunday Nght 

Union Aucltorium 
tpt,, - ,.,, 

COVER CHARGE 
Entries to Rod Gillett by 9pm Thursday 

CATEGORIES 
Worst No Talent 
Least Potential 
Worst New No Talent 

JUDGES 

FABULOUS PRIZES 
Cruise around Lake Albert in Paddle Boat 
Free Guitar Lessons .at Abraxas _ 
Free Music Lessons.at Riverina Music Centre 
Plus cartons of stubbies and a stubbie for 
each entry 

Fabulous fYfiil Rava 
Effervescent Cliff Smith 
and special _guest Edith Sprhayes 

LATE EXTRA -
IAN COLE TD COMPARE 

5. 



rod's rave 

No Talent Quest 
E2 pr.esents the NO TALENT QUEST on 

Thur.sday nite in the Union. 
Last years NO TALENT QUEST, which was 

arranged as a show by the innovative P3T 
theatre group proved to be immensely popular. 

Unfortunately the P3T theatre group .are 
unable to do the show as they are engaged . 
in a major production for schools in Wagga. 

As this columrn went to pres.s. negotiations 
wer~ still proceeding with. popular TV and 
recording star and school bus driver Ian. 
"!he Westerner" Cole to compare the show. 
E officials did not know whether Cole 
would be released from a lucrative 
television advertising .deal. , -1 

. Due to the exceptional range of no ta] ent 
last year.the annual talent quest has b6en 
cance 11 ed. 

There are some great prizes to be won 
in cl udin g .... 
- free cruise in a paddle boat around 
Lake Albert 
- Free guitar. lessions from Abraxas, 
- free enrolment in a music course at the 
Riverina Music.Centre 
Tis year the.categories include 
No talent awar.d 
Least Potential 
New No Talent 

Please hand in entries at the Union office 
by 9pm on Thursday. 
Intramural Touch ~ugby 

The s"emester. touch. rugy comp gets under 
way on Thursday October 22 during the common 
lunch with matches set. down to start at 12.30 

Strong .interest has be~n expressed and. 
eight teams will participate in the comp. 

Intramural sport is designed for fun and 
participation NOT for zealous competiton_ 
so enjoy it. 

Refer to the sports pages for the draw. 
Club Budgets 

A. raninder to all club executives. that 
club buagets for next .re.;\r are now being 
final;P.$ed. 

.In the case of Sports club budgets these 
must be submitted by Wed Nov 4. 

And for the Activities Club - their budgets 
must be. handed in by Thursday Oct9ber 29. 

If your club has not received a budget 
fonn-theR please see me in the Union office 
Film Festival-. 

The .F1 Im Club .presents aRother Film _,festival 
wi. th a ,,quadrell a~Exorci st I ;Exorcist. II N' 

1 "carri.e, Audrey Rose"- in the Union Auditorium 
on-Saturday nite. 
Annual Blues Dinner 

The Annual.Blues Dinner will be held on. 
Friday November 6 in the Union Auditorium. 

The evening will.begin at ?pm with a 
smorgasbord dinner. . 

The cost of the dinner.will be $5 a head 
and tickets are now on sale in the Union 
office. . 
. -SpertsfaRs-keep this date free. 
Tea and Scones for the Boys . . 

Overall the response_to the Dnama Clubs 
annual production was very poor. It has . 
been disappointing.for the hard working cast 
and crew of Teach and Scones for the Boys 
to have.such a poor response, ·particularly 
from students. Michevious and misinfomied 
newspaper reviews certainly did not help 
their cause .. 

Congratulations and well done for an 
excel l eRt. sh0w • 
RTC - Moving In 

The RlC's first productions under new 
direction Colin Schumacker opens on WEd 
ni te and runs unti 1 .Nov 8 _ 

The TRu ck in g Comp any return to th ei r own 
theatre· on ·sth Campus fo.r this show. 

Bookings at-the 2WG Commerce femianent 
Booking Centre 
Warner in the Wild 

Di ehard true blue rock fans wi 11 he 
interested to learn that legendary 
rock cult figure DAVE.WARNER has been the 
subject of a documentary film. 

The film shot over three weeks .followed 
Dave's tour of the remote Pilbar.ra region in 
north western Western Australia •. 

The film focussed on .pave including concert 
footage but it also placed emphasis on the 
environment, industry and the people 
of the isolated towns. .. 

11 Dave's new singl e'Kook.aburra .Gj rl is . 
receiving good ajrplay on 3XY but has been. 
largely ignored by the local radio station. 

Daves impending visit to the· cjty has _ 
generated considerable interest but I believe 
he has Melbourne .Cup commitments whi eh may 
prohibit an appearance in Wagga. 



EXECUTIVE .. .w •. ,., .. ~"""""' 

OFFICERS 
REPORT 

Can Education Fight Back 
.Many people may not be aware that last 

Tuesday October 13th was a day of action 
on.many campuses throughout Australia. 
Students and acadanics are joining together 
to fight the proposals of the Razor gang 
and .the Australia Government. . 

.Many people in the department of Education 
have expressed dismay at the recent . 
guidlines proposed for the.recommendation 
of tertiary fees and believe that the scheme 
is unworkable and will result in massive 
dislocation when new students are enrolling 
for 1982. 
Overseas.Students 

fhe Government wi 11 need to show a much 
greater understanding of the day to day 
running.of Universities and College and 
tbe Department of Education if it is to 
avoid embarrasing and heavy handed treatment 
dealt out.following the imlposition of 
fees.on overseas students. The fee payable 
by overseas students is deemed to be a 
visa fee payable to the department of 
Immigration and not an education.fee. There 
seens to be.a total lack of consultation 
and co-operation between the Department of 
Education and Immigration when.it comes to 
dealing with the problens of overseas. 
students. Severa 1 overseas students at 
this College Rave. been on th~ receiving end 
of what can only be descri!?_~d as high 

handed beaurocratic bungling, and if this 
is any indication of what is going to 
happen when tertiary fees are reintroduced 
then the proposa 1 wi 11 prove to be. both 
economically and administratively unsound. 
Cliff County. 

lhere has been an interesting response to 
my.scenario for the development of Cliff 
County and surprisingly most people seem 
to think that it is not.so far~fetched and 
improbabJ e as it fj rst appears •. 

- ........ Tb'e County wi 11 be primad ly. funded from 
private sources and it.is rumoured that 
Lang Hancock will ~onate the fees gained 
from the.sterilization of half cast Aborjg
ines in addition to the additional revenue 

. . 
highly gener.ated once Queens 1 and and 

Western Australia are declared tax free. 
N Diffey 

For all those avid concert tour followers 
the following .international artists are 
touring AustraJia:-
Tom Waits October 7-1.9 
Doobie Bras October 24 to Novenber 4 
Leo Sayer October 14th to 26th 
Rodriguez October 12 to November 2nd 
Stray Cats - October. 7th to 10th 
Smokey Robinson October 20th - 26th 
Gillan (ex Deep Purple October.12 to 22nd 

If you are interested in obtaining any 
further information about these tour dates 
then please contact Rod Gillett or John 
Adams in the Union office. 

7. 
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• notices 
A Far1" will be held at Uranquinty on 

3lst October in the Afternoon. Anyone who 
wishes to set up a stall to sell items 
phone Lorraine Chanters on 229724 

Barph Bikies to Tooma 
This Saturday (24th) the bike fun run to 

Tooma shall occur. Costs: Petrol for your 
bike and fuel for yourself. A helmet will 
also be passed around.for the driver of the 
ute. (if we find one). Could as many people 
as possible arrange to bring their o~n tents 
and sleeping bags (we cant seem to find any) 
For people interested in .going o~ this trip 
there will be a.meeting at the.Dirty Duck at 

An Introduction to the Cul tu re of Korea Spm on the Friday before we journey into the 
unknown. For those wbo cant make it on Jeong Yeong Suh, a fine art student at · · t 

9 
th s t d 

the Riverina c.A.E. will give a talk, Friday we will be leav1ng a am on e a ur -
show slides and perform a Korean Dance at,......__,,a,_y __ fr_o_m __ th_e __ D_i_rt_y...,Duck. Dont forget 50% are 
the Wagga City Art Gallery. All welcome. 
Sunday October 25 at 3pm. 

A.U. S. 
Nominations are now being called for 

delegates-to-attend-tw0 conferences. 
AUS Regional Conference: to be held.en 
21s £.November, at.Newcastle, N .S .W. and, 
AUS Annual Council: To be held in Melb-...___. ...... --.. ___ -tl 
ourne in JMeuary 1981. 

The conference at Newcastle is on the 
weekend only and.we are required by AUS 
regulations to h~ve elected de~egates to 
attend this meet1ng. The meeting has 
special signi.ficance in that the NSW 
Re.gional organiser for AUS will be 
nominated at this meeting. 

The AUS Annual Council is the governing 
body of the Australian Union of Students 
(AUS) and determines policy for the. 
forthcoming year. This conference is held 
in Melbourne where the AUS secretariat is 
elected and lasts for approximately 7-10 
days. Accommodation and fares are paid 
for by the Union. 

Nominations for these two conferences 
close on the 6th November at 5pm with the 
Returning Officer, C/-.Rivcoll Union, 
P 0 Box.825, Wagga 2650. 

Ii you require any further information 
about these two conferences then would you 
please contact Rivcoll Union •. 

lost. 

J Adams 
President. 

LOST - one brown leather pouch ('!brownie" 
pouch) - sentimental attachments. If 
found return to Mari a Marz ell a through 
the pigeon holes. 

LOST: Oroton wailet containing.important 
papers 11 mislaid11 in Library please return 
via pigeon holes. 

J Rule 

day trippers, whilst the other 50% are pisspots 
Day trippers go only for Saturday. Pisspots 
come back on Sunday. Invite ybur friends and 
have a rage. 

The Bald Tyre. 

ATTENTION a 11 tri .via fans, the R i vco 11 
Olive sucking club wish to announce the 
inaugural Riverina College Trivia Champion
ships. 

This event wi 11 occur on Thursday 19th 
November, 1981 in the Union. Bar facilit
ies will operate. 

First prize will be.an 18 gallon keg 
of arltons finest plus a trophy that 
will go on display in the trophy case 
with the winning team having the right to 
call themselves the RivcolL Trivia Champs 
for the next twelve months until the next 
championships, as it ts envisaged that 
this bec.omes an annual event. 

There will also be a prize for the team 
coming second, as well as many spot prizes 
on the night. 

Look for next weeks Barph for rules 
and entry details. 

8. 

Vicki Gorham 
Secretary 
Olive sucking club 



Nellces PHILIPPINES PRACTICE TEACHING 
EXCURSION 

The coordi riator for Practice.Teaching in 
AUSTRALASIAN UNIDN OF JEWISH STUDENTS the.School of Education is organising another 
~;;..;..;.:.;..:.::.;..;;:;..;;.;...;.;_;,.;.;..-____ ~ . .-,--....-- excursion for February 1981 - for third 

The President of the Australasian Union year early childhood and primary students, 
of Jewish Students, Mr Steven Glass, today fourth year secondary.students and Diploma 
expressed his shock and distress on hearing of Education students. _ . 
of the tragic death of President Anwar Sadat Tbis.excursion has been very successful in 
of Egypt. "As a man who rose from a poor previous years. Students have enjoyed the 
peasant.background to the highest position opportunity to experience another culture 
of a leader of his country, President Sadat and teaching within a different system of 
has shown himself to be one of the greatest education. 
statesmen and visionaries of the Twentieth Teaching in Philippines schools provides 
Century, 11 said Mr Glass. "In spite of an opportunity to tea·ch English as a second 
extreme oppositi.on~ he found the courage to language. Living with a host family in the 
enu the long standing state of war between Phillippines is.a gr-eat way to get to know 
Egypt and Israel by visiting Jerusal81J i~.1977 the way of life. 
and declaring his desire to find a peaceful. The excursion is not all work - there are 
solution to the troubles of the Middle East. opportunities for sight-seeing, entertainment, 
This led to the histor.ic signing of a peace shopping and relaxing at the beach. 
treaty between Egypt and Israel in 1979 - The fact that the excursion is organised 
marking the most positive and comprehensive by an experienced leader from witbin the 
step towards world peace this generation". college means that you get great value for 

The vicious assasination of President your money. A comparable commercial package 
Sadat is viewed by the Australasian Union would cost almost double the price. 
of Jewish Students as a loss not only to the For"fu.rther information .p.lease contact 
Egyptian people but to all those who seek Doug Hill, School of Education. 
peace in the world and Mr Glass noted with. 
great distress the statement by the official 
Libyan newsagency that "we warn that any 
President who follows such a patb will meet 
the same fate as his predecessor •11 

0 We totally condemn this .statement and 
other similar statements made by the PLO. 
and other extremist terrorist groups", said 
Mr Glass. "However, .we feel confident that 
the spirit of peace and co-operation inspired 
by President Sadat will coAtinue under his 
successor and see the.peace treaty reach a 
successful conclusion •11 

UNIVERSITY CO-OPERATIVE BOOKSHOP LTD 
NOTICE OF MEETING 

The 23rd_Annual General Meeting.of the 
Co-operative will be held in the Applied 
Science Theatre, Building AL 1 at the 
University of New South Wales, Kensignto~ 
(enter via gate number 14, Barker Street) 
on Friday 20th November, 1981 at Spm. 

The Balance Sheet of the Co-operative, as 
at 3lst August, 1981 together with the 
accounts for the twelve months then ended 
and the Auditors report thereon may be 
inspected at the Registered Office of the 
Co-operative Bookshop Ltd, i;7~6-84 Bay 
Street, Broadway or at any of the Branches 
as from the 6th November, 1981. 
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4 WISH To 
~~POl?T AN 

e=MPTY ~AR'~~i... 

Saying of the week (contributed) 
David Gilbey to Literature Class (in 

Union). · 
I would prefer that people.came t.o 

cl asses rather than not come. 



NOTICES 
NOTICE TO STUDENTS 

Due to the actions of a.few selfish 
people who persist in stealing goods from 
the Union whilst the building is 
unattended, the Union Council is considering 
closing and locking the building at all 
times when a staff member is not in 
attendance. . 

On Tuesday night, October 14 a quantity 
of chocolates that the Union was selling 
on behalf of the PARA VI CS were stolen. The 
PARAVICS, as the name suggests, is an 
organisation established to assist people 
with physical handicaps. . 

Please enjoy your ill gotten gains whilst 
you can, if you are caught, you-will .be 
referred immediately to the police, and I 
wi 11 persona I 1y press charges against you 
for stealing, which is a criminal offence. 

N Diffey. 

Notices 
Travel - Barph are also offering a budget 
prices boliday in Sri .Lanka (Ceylon}. 

We have procured available seats at_the 
most popular time of the year for travell
ers to the flight leaves· Sydney on the 
23rd December 1981 with a stopover in Kuala 
Lumpar then to Ceylon. Flight; returns 
on the 28th January, 1981 with a stopover 
in Singapore. . 

Airvare is $870 return plus accommodation 
in stopover points .plus accommodation in 
Ceylon at approximately $10 a day. . 

If you are interested in this holiday 
then please contact the Union office. 

IWISHI~ 
eNOUGH ea:rz!5 

TOLAsiA 
L-IFEf'11/t\E! 

l 

1 
1 
i 

ALL ACTIVITIES CLUB 
-

Activities Council Meetina 
Thursday 29th October ~ 
12.30pm 
Un.ion Offices 
Submission of budget or no 
money. 

Whats happening with C~istian Fellowship 
(Join in with the fun and come along) 

Sat~rday 21st October - Care-a-thon (exercise 
your muscles) 
Monday 9th November (day) Tom Tr~ssidor 
speaks to tbe students 

(eveniqg) - Tom Tressidor talks.to Christian 
students and lecturers over dinner. 
Saturday 21st November - Christian fellowship 
Camp at Cootamundra (bring a friend) 
Wednesday 2nd December - Christmas part - come 
farewell party for 3rd year Christians. 

If you cant make the big events drop in 
some Wednesday night to the Keyho'l e South 
Campus every wednesday night 7.30pm. 

For further details about Christian activities 
contact can be made to Miss J Sbelly, 154 
Tarcutta street or pigeon ho·l es. 

Miss R Watkin via the pigeon holes. 

Rich_Warren & Fozz proudly announce the 
arrival of their 42 sons and daughters. 
Unfortunately they have not been. named 
yet but are christened regularly. Special 
thanks to Or's Davidson and Smith for a 
safe but not so speed~ delivery. 

ro. 



Uranium Mining • 1n S.A. 

De<1r Friends, 

. ' ............ 

We are writing to inform you that the Campaign Against Nudear Energy in 
Ati<'laide are orq<1nizing a boycott of British Petroleum from October 4th. 

fl.P. are currently spending $50 million on exploration uf South Australi~1 1 s 
Ro1<by Downs gold-copper-uranium site, in which they own a 49% interest. 
Bej ng a petrol retailer relying on good puhlic re}.ations, we can hav<' an 
impact on them lf enough people throughout Australia support us. It is 
important that the boycott becomes National. 

Your help ls vital if we dre to have any chan~e of stoppinq what will other
\\l.st= becomP one of Australia's 1 argest urant.wm mines . .,. .... 

" Your$ for a Nuclear Fre~ Australia, 
.~ ~r-· 

"'· 

, 
IA/~ GROSSER 
(For C.A.N.E.) 



in association with ~~ BARPH 
offers a 2week and a week 

BALI TOUR 
TOUR COST $640 (.f~oW'\) 

-
(Tour leaving during airline 11 Mid 11 season. 

- tour cost also subject 
to airfare increases). 

If you want to participate ~n this fun'\~'"~.l ·· 
fi 11 ed Ba 1 i tour and/or requ1 re more ~r 

!information then please contact.the Hone~ 
1 
Holi'days agent located in the R1vcoll Un1on1 
Office, Ag. Campus. # 

Honey Holiday, 5 Elizabeth St SYDNEY 
TARB Lie. No B1188 

Spend your Christmas Holidays in 
. Tropical Bali. 

includes 
f Qantas 747 Jumbo return economy air
~ fares (including free inflight drinks} 
* Transfers to and from airport in Bali. 
)* Accommodation in Ba1inese Inns on twin 
i share Basis with private facilities. * Breakfasts each day 
* Accommodation vouchers giving you the 

abi1ity to stay in different Bungalows 
at various locations in Bali. 

* "Bali Bus Pass" (unlimited use) 
(Motorcycles extra $2 perday, free bike 
insurance) 

-- Not only is Bali the tropical paradise 
that we've all heard about - superb 
beaches, cheap living, great food, 
etc. It also offers a rich and uniqu~ 
culture, which adds greatly to 
its beauty. 

,, Of all the Islands of Indonesia, Bali 
alone is Hindu, which has resulted in 
a friendly people, with an unhurried 
lifestyle and amazi11g hospitality. 
Tourism is now big in Bali-and has, of 
course, had a considerable impact 
on the island. However, it has largely 
been contained to Kuta and Sanu·r. 
Thus, the visitor can enjoy all the 
pleasures and comforts of these 
places, and still see the r!ilal Bali, with 
its temples, villages and festivals 
and its smiling people . 
D~finitely one of the most relaxing 
and beautiful places to take 
a holiday. 



PNG QUERIES 
PORT MORESBY - Australian Aboriginals. 

had probably .been given too much money by 
the Australian Government, according to 
Papua New Guinea Prime Minister, Sir Julius 
Chan. 

Sfr Juli us made the comment to reporters 
just 30 minutes after arriv]ng home from 
the CHOGM conference in.Melbourne. 

He had returned .via Queensland_ spending 
three days in Brisbane at the invitation 
of the Premier, Mr Bjelke-Petersen. _. 

. Asked.why he had.not pursued grievances 
raised by aboriginal groups befo're CHOGM, 
Sir Julius said:. '.'Well this .is Australian 
business and if Australia wants to give 
them· more money it should. . 

But I think that more ]s. not necessarily 
better - and this is.probably the case 
with the Aboriginals. 

They have been getting a lot from. the 
Australian Government.which has probably 
depreciated their.values.and they are not 
prepared to work anymore. 

THE UPSIDE DOWN CONCEPT 
My feet are up, 
My head is down . . 
The blood in my feet comes pissing round. 
I'm. hanging from the grass 
The sky's the floor 
But their suction barter makes them 

stick even more 
The fuckin stupid bir~s, flying the wrong 

way round 
Am I the only san-e bastard 
Hanging from the ground 
The beer in my middie isnt falling 
But it did in the desert, thats why theres 

a drought. 
Paul Gibson Roy . 

(well noted Indonesian author & poet) 

$ TO BLACKS 
I sometimes put my head into some of the 

(Australian) pubs and you see a lot of 
them there" • 

Sir Julius said he did.not.want to corrnnent 
in depth on the Australian Aboriginal 
situation and how they are treated by the 
Austra 1 i an Government. . 

"But on paper.it seems they. have been 
pretty well treated," he said. 

11 In the north em part of Aus tr.a 1 i a . 
roughly 3 per cent of tbe population occupy 
27 per cent of .the land • 

The Aboriginals have rights to their 
land - which the .ordinary Australian . 
doesnt - and because they own the minerals 
below their land they get r.oyalties out 
of mineral_ extraction from that land". . 

Sir Julius said Abor.iginals .also appeared 
to receive "substantial" sodal security 
benefits and had their own Aboriginal 
Affairs Department. _ _ 
. He said he ha.d not taken up the Abqriginal 
issue at .CHO~ because h~ was not giJven 
enough facts by Aboriginal groups. 

13. 



LIFE MANACEMENT 
FAREWELL 

SAT 14-th November 
Smorgasbord Dinner $6.50 

5pm - 9pm 
BUSl1 BAND 9Pll1 -

IN THE UNION 
1$2 

all 
welcome 

i1ckefs "'1a1lable .fi..orn : Brenda Sims, Marg Boyle. M1.c.hele. Axton, Wend'( 4orfshorn 
Ali.son Bond, J'ohn Poc1ou~, Paul G-1bc3on Roy. 

W.A.C. 
Wagga Agricultural College 

W Ag C Bulldust. 
Firstly a short note to thank the 

organisers of the Ag Intercol for a very 
successful weekend of activities. Even 
with copious amounts of fluid, we·were 
able to take out the winning honours. 

A special thanks to J Dohl and M Russell 
for their_help during the weekend. 
Currnni n g Events 

Rugby Presentation Dinner at Commercial 
Club 23rd October. 

Old Boys Careers Day 30th October 
Halloween Ball 3lst.October 
3rd year Farewell 20th November. 
Swimming Carnival 
Interyear cricket 
Interyear touch football - lst and 2nd 

year next week. 
Needed: Articles for WAC Kulpana and 
songs for the 1981 Wacers Songbook. 
Photographs suitable for Kulpana would be 
much appreciated. 

And remember red and white makes pink. 
Fox. 

14. 



FILM a.ue PRESENTS 
Cat'l'i£ Exo1 .. cist I 6 II 

UN/"ON AUDIT DR /UM 5·aturday 

FILMS START 7. 30 SHARP 

season tic het holders - $2 students- $3 

· iffi~ oJRSTY\ ~·//4X VON SYDOW LtE J COBB · KITTY WINN 
~AC\ \ 'racGOW'?A~ JASON MLLERas•a:oet\o":' LINDA BLAIRi1Re9ar 

;,QOc(fOO• 1XllLJ\ll/1 PETER 2LATTY ~xtcute.tPr00ucerNOEL MARSHALL 
Scrmo'av'vWILLIAM PETER BLATTYba1edono.1nM 
; rem 'Mrne· dros Cl) A Warnt• Communicat•on1 Comoanv 

RelNt•d by Roadshow- The Australian Co. 

15. 

nan students - $4 
ID cards 

BAR OPEN 

. Ar'\'f. ~<...13~s-\-\o~~ {2or 
f\ ex"t year's ~\\ff\ ~ 
wou ~d 'oe qL(,:\:e. w~\Cotv\e.. 
f\ eo ~ \e.~ \J e_ -t~ e"""' o... -liz 

Tue... \J'f-<\or-. 0~\c..e.. 

w,~\. 



IF YOU ARE NOT 

COVERED BY YOUR PARENTS OR 

A HEALTH CARE CARD THEN YOU NEED ' 

HEALTH INSURANCE ........ JUST IN CASE. 

TO AVOID A TWO MONTH WAITING PERIOD YOU MUST JOIN 

A HEALTH FUND BY THE 31ST OCTOBER 1981. 

Au I llrl1nt1lr l•••••r h•• •h• 1h1•11••• .... , .... , 
m1tll1•I 11••11•111 In NIW 

PICK UP A BROCHURE AT YOUR CAMPUS UNION 

OFFICE, S.R.C., HEALTH SlRVICE OR COUNSELLOR. 

BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE ! 

16. \ 
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En,1)'onotes 
What's left? 

PCBs (polychlorinated 
biphenyls) have been _found in 
every sample of breast milk 
from 2:000 nursing mothers in 
Michigan USA. Concentra
tions ,varied from a trace to 
five parts per million .. The 
average was 1.5 ppm. PCBs 
are known to be extremely 
carcinogen,ic but the effects 
on infants is not known. In 
the US, cows' milk containing 
1.5 ppm of PCBs-canno~..be 
sold. 

Energy outlook 
The US Department of 

Energy reports that oil is 
expected _to c~st up to $4~ a 

barrel by 1990. The report 
sees· the US demand for oil 
dropping >by 5 percent to,30 
percent of the world's total. 

Coal· use is expected to 
quadruple while Qatural gas 
production will fall rapidly 
for the rest of the century. 
Nuclear power will double. 
th,e report claims, to around 
9.2 percent of the us energy 
output. 

Westinghouse 
on the boil 

Westinghouse Corporation 
has ju'st contracted to supply 
reactors for South Korea's 
seventh and eighth nuclear 
power stations. Both are 
scheduled for commercial 
operation by March ·' ~86, 
and will cost $1,590 m1lhon. 
South Korea plans to have 12 
nuclear plants operating by 
1991. 

At the same time, 
Westinghouse has agreed to 
transfer technology and 
e~pertise to the French 

nuclear plant manufacturer, 
Framatome, until 1991. The 
deal covers . Westinghouse 
techniques of pressurised 
water reactor technology. The 
deal has gone ahead despite 
the fact that Framatome is 
activeJL_J_11y_olved in fas!_ 

VICTORIA 

breeder and weapons projects 
and that France is not a pf!rty 
to the Non-Proliferation 
Treaty. Safeguards? Ho hum. 

'fnl"ironote.c:.' f"bli<She.d 
f'C2.t'M16Sltto'\ of 

TR.tf!.UNC. 

f1AID MARION LOUNG I 
11
Magic 11

- Intirnate 11
-

11 Unique 11 
- (guiter singing) 

BARTYI TAVIRN 
*(Late Licensel Cocktail Hour, Wed Thur, Fri 
5pm 

*If .vou· are a. dart player and like red carpets up the wall, 

*Entertainment nights - Thurs, Fri, Sat 
*Showbands, Live Entertianment Piano Bar, Jazz Nights,etc 

POUCH I 
TUDOR TAVIRN 

this is your go. 

*Itireally like a lounge, But we like the comfort and we guess you will too. 

Discount to Students with I.D card on charge nig' 

SUNDAY TRADING Dam. 

Ph 215233 

17. 



Contained in this issue of Barph is the 
survey being conducted DY Wagga Wagga City 
Council to assist in their future develop
ments of pushbi ke facilities. The stud
ents and staff .of Riverina College repres
ent a significant ·proportion of the popul
ation of Wagga and I think it is important 
that the Counci 1 be made awar~ of the 
College needs. I believe, after numerous 
scrapes wi~h death on a pushbike, that 
there is a need for a_bike track out to 
College - certainly over the bridge (and 

a.;.a.-•-&.u ... v.a.uJJ.a. r 0 7 

Gobba Bridge if and when that happens). 
I understand that many people (wisely) 
dont.ride to college.because·of the pot
ential risk of life and .limb as.evjdenced 
by the death of a 17 year old pushbike 
rider on Friday night. I .hope people 
wi 1 l recognise the importance .of this 
issue and get.off their bums and respond 
to the surv~y. 

Please leave completed fonns in the.Union 
office. There will be extra fonns available 
in the Union office.to distribute around 
the community if you want to do that. 

This survey questionnaire has been prepared by the Town Planning Department 
Df the Wagga Wagga City Council. The infonnation supplied by you will 
form an important part of the City of Wagga Wagga Bicycle Route Transpor
tation Study 1981. The results of this survey together with the results 
obtained from a survey of Primary and High School Students will be assessed 
by the Town Planning Department and the Bicycle Route Study and its 
recommendations will then be presented to Council and placed on public 
exhibition. 

Please complete the questionnaire by Monday~ October, 1981 and return 
to the Town Planning Department, Council Chambers, Corner Baylis and 
Morrow Street, or post to Wagga Wagga City Council, P.O. Box 20, 
\fagga Wagga, 2650. 

The Town Planning Department would like to thank you for your participation 
in the survey. 

QUESTION 1: WHAT IS YOUR PRESENT ADDRESS? .................................. . 

QUESTION 2: HAVE YOU EVER OWNED A BICYCLE? YES I NO 
(Circle Answer). 

QUESTION 3: DO YOU PRESENTLY OWN A BICYCLE WHICH CAN BE RIDDEN ON THE ROAD? 

YES I NO (Circle Answer). 

If you answered "YES" to Question 3, continue on to Question 4. 
If you answered "NO" to Question 3, go straight. to Questi~ 7. 

QUESTION 4: HOW IMPORTANT TS EACH OF THE FOLLOWING REASONS IN PREVENTING 
YOU FROM RIDING YOUR BICYCLE MORE OFTEN? 
(Please respbnd to each suggested reason below by circling 
the appropriate star). 

EXTREMELY VERY F·AIRLY NOT REALLY NOT AT ALL 

DANGER FROM TRAFFIC * * * * * 
RISK OF THEFT * * * * * 
LACK OF STORAGE * * * * * 
THE WEATHER * * * * * 
TOO MANY MILES * * * * * 
POOR ROAD SURFACES * * * * * 

QUESTION 5: DID YOU RIDE YOUR BICYCLE FOR ANY PURPOSE LAST WEEK? 

(Last week refers to Monday 21/9/1981 to Sunday 27/9/1981) 

YES I NO (Circle answer). 



QUESTION 6: HOW MANY TIMES LAST WEEK DID YOU RIDE TO THE FOLLOWING? 
(Please respond to each of the following places below 
by circling the appropriate star. Last wee~ refers to· 
Monday 21/9/1~81 to Sunday 27/9/1981). 

CORNER SHOP 

NEIGHBOURHOOD 
SHOPPING CENTRE 

CENTRAL BUSINESS 
DISTRICT 

LAKE ALBERT 

SPORTING FACILITIES 

TO FRIEND'S HOME 

More than 3 times 2-3 times .Once Not at all 

* * * * 

* * * 

* * * . * 
* * * * 
* * * * 
* * * * 

,.. 

QUESTION 7 HAVE YOU EVER BEEN INVOLVED IN A SERIOUS. ACCIDENT WHILST ~IDING 
.A .BICYCLE. " (A "Serious. A~cid~nt" is. 'Qne Tequir;ing m~dical 
:attenti~n :or hp~pitJI.liiation). YES I NO (Circle answer) 

~--

If you. answered ','Yes" to Question 7, please give the following qetails : 

A. ACCIDENT· INVOLVING YOU & CA~ / YOU & TRUCK / YOU & PEDESTRIAN / YOU ONLY I 

OTHER ...•..•..........•............. (Specify). 

B. ACCIDENT OCCURED AT MID BLO.CK / INTERSECTION / ON FOOTPATH / _IN THE PARK / 

OTHER ...•... ~ ................... " .. (Specify) 

C. ACCIDENT.OCCURED IN THE : DAY/ NIGfff 
:-~)~~· .. ·· ·.: ·.-

· o-~ NAME :-qp STREET I iNTERSECTION : .. : ............................... (Specify) 

E. IN YOUR OPINION, THE ACCIDENT WAS A RESULT OF : FAULTY BICYCLE / YOUR FAULT / 
,_, _.,-' 

,-( -- CA~ .DRIVER'S FAULT / PEDESTRIAN'S FAULT / ROAD SURFACE 

CONDITION I OTHER ..........•..... ~· ......... (Specify) 

(Please circle appropriate answers to the above questions). 

QUESTION 8 : ·HAVE YOU EVER HAD A BICYCLE WHICH YOU OWNED STOLEN? 

YES / NO (Circle answer). 

If you answered "YES" to Question 8, please give the following details : 

A. WUERE WAS THE BICYC-LE STOLEN FROM? .............................................. . 
B. WAS THE. BICYCti LOCKED AT THE TIME IT WAS STOLEN? .................... :." ......•. 

QUESTION. 9 .WHAT WERE THE MAIN FORMS OF TRANSPORT (AND NUMBER OF TIMES) USED .. ,,,,, 0·<''» 
. BY YOU LAST WEEK? (21/9/1981 - 27/9/1981) 

Not ·at all Once Twice 3 Times 4 Times Everyday 

* 

" ' 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
.* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

qu~~~}.O {To be answer~d by those persons who. do not own a bicycle at the 
. · ' "'~ · ·pi:esent Urne.. Pleas_e tick one box only). 

' WHAT IS THE PRINCIPAL REASON WHY YOU DO NOT OWN A BIC~LE? , · 
OANGER FROM TRAFFIC ... .Q TOO MANY HILLS 
PHY.SICA~ GONDITION 0 DISTANCE TOO GREAT.· . " 
RO~ St/RFAGE CONDITION 0 OTHER •• .' ••••. • ....... • •. , , •••• ·~ .. 0· (Sp.ecf{y;) 

'' ·~ • ·~ '<l . . \ ~ 

~~ c;~~s •: • ~ ~. !··· •• '*' .. •·M' • t e e t ,. t • •. 1 e. Iii • • • • e • •.• • I • 9 I I t I.· I t 'a,' t ,• ''":, • 1
0

• ,~:.• .... ' f:•,.·• • .-l~~'~ ;;• ~~ 
. ' . '9. . . ''.,., .~''." 

', .. 

. ·~.' 
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1
jn. 2'ru . .c;ife:)<~~_y1 0't2&9fcljights, racquets, 

"· · , .• c,, · ~·,· J h'!>,.1~s.f~~l~n~6n~.r~~trnn.booklet. But . 
.,. ~,..,·,.,.~ ;.;::;0n · .,: c, · '' 1 hr5igYyo8~rfiu~+ see. g9.,G1llett at the Union 

The annual club·~champfonships an~. 'On ·a:gcfi.:n. r.Dffffi2~ fltt~Regf strg ion'. '1 

As well as signs being posted around for With r_~~?tr9~ to next Friday (.Club 
all and sundry to pe_ruse the_§quashc~Glu_b ~-< ...£ffanipiGM~ would appreciate,..i.,fm?,lJ 

1 Championship en:\:ry-·fonns-·have'_l5een c1rculated members of the Committee (ah(~ aT1~1S1t1ill I 
,via the.pigeon holes to-some forty odd at college some of you I hqW;sAAJ.aH:IJimwet i 
,Players. So please ensure that you check in tbe U11ion Thursday CO(ll{flQnnluootwtrour to 
for these. Remember forms must be in by discuss the running of the following friday 
Wednesday 21.10.81, so .as. the draw can be. and friday week. Oh just -in case some have 
formulated and posted around the College. forgotton their on the committee here it 

So far there have not been enough entries is. 
in so come on all you aspiring Geoff Hunts, Geoff Stannard, .Cathy Cusack, Peter and 
how about giving this tournament a real Wendy Reynolds, Many Winterbottom, Vicki 
shake. Remember BBQ and drinking facilities Treseder and last but not least Alan. 
will be provided. If enough interest is 11 Clapper11 Centofanti. Also any_comp. players, 
shown a keg (hie) .will be provided.on the lectur_ers etc are welcome to give a hand. 
second friday in addition.to the other In the town comp the college 11. Side is 
facilities (ie. 30.10.81). contjnuing to dominate and with a little 

Grades are A B C Men and Women plus - luck .could win tneir second consecutive 
consolation matches. Each winner of every Wagga A Grade title. In A Reserve, 
grade not only w1ns a medallion, but gets Psychology Lecturer Paul Case has been 
to keep a perpetual trophy with their name in devastating form at Nol and looks certain 

· engraved for one year. to continue on his mer.ry way. Last Monday 
Last week the squash club conducted a week the team had a soul inspiring win over 

coaching clinic and a sum total of two local town team 11 Goddies 11
• Although they 

people turned up. For anyone still interested went down the games won by Ag lecturer 
the times for the clinic are Mondays 4-6. Jim Pratley and Maths Lecturer John (out-
Im sure that the two players who turned up ward bound) Louis were, instrumental in the 
learnt quite a lot so any others interested teams victory. 
the club would be more than interested and Good squashing one and all C.T.F.S.P. 
pleased if you were to turn up. Lessons (Carn the Ferocjous Squash .Pigs)._ 
wi 11 be conducted for another 4 or 5 weeks Gary Green. 

turtles 
Do you consider yourself as one of the 

· elite social members at college? 
Yes folks once again it is time for the 

most awaited, presttgjous event of the 
year ..... 

The Annual Hockey Club Presentation 
Dinner. Purchasing of these dinner tickets 
means immediate enstatement as a.jet.setter 
and causes much envy among the few, ver~ 
few without tickets. 

Where, when and how much are the tic~ets/ 
you may well ask .. 

· Where: • Un1on Auditorium 
When: Saturday 7th November 
Cost: $12 including supper drinks and 

1 band. ,. 
Tickets are available from: 
Union 
Wendy Hay 
Dave Ohaves 
Lynne Seaman, 
Olive McWhinri.e~ " 

: Laurie Robertf~n 
1 

Be there or b~ ':O 
G B Turtle. 

INTRAMURAL 
TOUCH FOO·f8AL1. 

Intramural (Thursday lunch~irne), touch 
footy wi 11 get under way tni s Thursday 
at )~.20pm on ~he main ~ampus ovaJ. 
Teams consist of 8 people of whom 4 must 
be ~erhale. Games are of approx. 30 
minutes duration and unlimited numbers of 
substitutes are allowed. _ 

Please be prompt in arriving at the oval, 
and remember each team is expected to 
share fo umpiring duties and to help ,in.~ .. 
making sure no footballs or whistles g91

;· 

missing. The first weeks draw tsJa:S · 
follows: 

01 i ve Suckers Vs -Dirty Duck Devi'antsi
1 

L iJ.e Management Vs Aggi es 
C~va 1 i ers Vs· W B loci<' 

T . ir B b. ·I.!«' .:rv~ t ~ 1,W.11\.' · X erm1 nators 1tS.: ar ar_1~F1S ,' <>. • ·, T , .
11

r1 , • ! ' l di iJ '' ,J r ( 

So see you on Thuts~)i t~~tctr~ 9\f#1l1;ano 0~1 
• i we'll talk about th~ highlights at the Union 

bar afterwards. ,. . . . . _ ·~T: 1y:·/O) i1Jl1TO - ~ 

20_ \')" 



.. 
29.11.81 
10am 3rd Vs _ 4th 
l.30pm lst vs 2nd 

-
CRICKET (consists.of 25 overs 

per side, 5 overs per bowler). 

Bushpig XI to play aggies Sunday lUam at 
the tip. 

Draw to be p layea at the tip for twu weeks. 

25.10.81 
IUam Bushpi gs Vs Aggies 
1.30pm Turtles Vs Cavaliers 
Bye: Buckleys Chance 

1.11.81 
IOam Bue kleys Chance Vs Aggies 
l.30pm _Turtles Vs Bushpigs 
Bye: . Cava 1 i e rs 
8.11.81 
lOam Cavaliers Vs Buckleys Chance 
1.30pm Aggies Vs Turtles 
Bye: Bushpi gs 

15.11.81 

G Bradley 
D Johnson 
D Jones 
P Cottrel 1 
J Robinson 
R Hanley 
R Sharrock 
R Spriggs 
R Gi 11 ett 
A Munro 
W Fox 

Drink Waiter: G Green 

. . 

10am Turt1es Vs Buckleys Chance 
1.30pm Cavaliers Vs Bushpigs 
Bye: Aggi es 

22 .11.81 
••• 

10am Bushpigs Vs Buckleys Chance 
l.30pm Cavaliers Vs Aggies 
Bye: Turtles 

10LLAND HOTEL 
JS 'TOPS' 

HOTEL OPENED 7 DAYS 
FOR 

** Counter lunches 
** Teas 
** Snacks 
** Bottle Drive Specials 

A 

** Icy cold Sydney and Melbourne beer on Tap 

WEEK 

. . . 

COME AND MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 

"Y-OU'LL 
AT 

THE TOLLAND 

HAVE A TOP TIME 
THE TOLLAND" 

2/. 



SOFTBALL 
111t! Wagga Sottba 11 Association began.its 

Spring competition on the llth October. The 
Rivcoll thirds suffered a minor.defeat.while 
the firsts drew 3 all against Turvey Park. 
Both teams played very well, especially the 
new players who fitted in like true Rivcoll 
softballers. The seconds .had the bye. 

The three games on Sunday 18th proved to . 
be a mixture of success and disappointments. 
The thirds were defeated by Turvey Park 33-7, 
but this score was not a true indication .of 
the game, as our girls made some good plays, 
improving greatly •. In th~ game there was 
some spectacular "juggling" catches by Jo 
Walker (left field) .and Elaine Lewis (lst 
base). The girls managed to remain equal 
ti 11 about half way through the game but 
then Turvey Park pulled .away through some 
good batting. A good game was ptJt in by 
Laurie Robertson who showed a lot of courage 
by pJaying catcher for the first time in her 
life; Eloise who did some good stops at 
3rd base - glad to see the 11 come back'.' after 
last weeks hit on the head (well done). 
Helen Hurley and Jody Daunt batted really 
well and Vicki Kempton pitched with a 
11 deadly eye11 

- ? Also well done to coaches 
Vicki Jenny, Jayne and Sally - good to see 
the enthusiasm. 

The seconds played South Wagga and it was 
a very close and thrilling game with the 
eventual score being 8 all. Everyone 
played well with.Vicki pitching again with 
the 11 deadly eye11

• Marg Grjffin .and Sherry 
did some good work at 3rd base.and.shortstop 
a~·did the C Block girls Sandra Slater 
and Wendy Hay. 

The firsts had a miserable loss against 
the Ashmont who proved to be the str.onger 
side. on the day. The final score was 
16-5; which was disappointing after last 
weeks good effort. There were a lot of 
long outfield hits by Ashmoct which scored 
them many runs. We used a variety of 
pitchers, Sally Lawson, Kay 8att., and 
Jayne Hardy who all did a consistent.job, 
but Ashmont seemed. to hit everything. 
Anyway less said about the game the 
better!! 

Dont forget softball training on Thurs
day lunch times at Main campus 12~2 and 
Friday afternoons 4-6 (Sth Campus) •. A 
raffle is coming up so tickets will be 
given out at training; proceedings will go 
to end of year trophies and "piss up 11

• 

The Blues Dinner is on the November 6th 
and if you want to go let me know please. 

Be ther~ or be gquare. 
Donna. 

Gate ta Gate Run 
OFFICIAL RESULTS 

-
Here are the .oJfi ci a 1 results for the 

1981 Gate to Gate Run as compiled by 
Wendy Hay's Computer MAY-1008. 

. - -Men 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Dave Chisholm, 21.52 (unofffcial winner) 
Terry Harden 22.4.2 
Paul Casey 22. 49 
Craig Curtis 23.47 (official winner) 
Geoff Stannard 24. l7 

Teams 
1. Glash & Co _ . 

Geoff Stannard. ( 5th o vera 11) 
Vaughan Yee (7th) . 
Ian McDonald (12th) 
Andrew Kiriacai (13th). 

2. East Block Country Club 
Dave Chisholm (lst) 
Gray Ardern (llth) 
Ken Page ( 16th) . 
Fred Goldsworth (23rd) 

3. Bushpi gs . . 
Rod Gillett (equal.19th) . 
Jamie Robinson (equal 19th) 
Shane Bourke (21st) 
Ross Spriggs (24th) 

Women . 
1. Helen Garnsey 11.13 
2. Vicki Price 12.52 
3. Sue Birkett 13.26 

Teams 
No Entries 

RUGBYETTES 
One~ agaiTI tft.e Rugbyettes powered to win 

2-1 against the Egg Nags. 
The scores.were 15-10, 15-12, 13-15 
Most improved player for the team was 

Leanne well done and keep up those great 
serves. 

We only had 6 players so there were no 
subs but the girls battled the 3 games out 
and still had stamina to play another. 

Michelle and I have completed 2/3 of the 
ref exam but have an A grade game.to ref 
next week which will be a bit nerve racking. 

Next weeks game will be played at 7.30pm 
and dont forget those training sessions. 

Kezza 

22.. 
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BUIHPl'GS 

~ L 
Firstly I must take this opportunity to 

congratulate Nick and his committee. They 
did a great job by pulling the club out of 
the red and weathering a few uneMpected 
storiTIS during the season. 

On Friday 9th October the pigs held their 
presentation night which went off with a 
bang. Time and space prevent me. from 
naming all prize winners but I think everyone 
present enjoyed themselves. Still on the 
presentation evening I have a casserole 
dish and a few kitchen utensils left over. 
To claim them please see me or leave a note 
in my pigeon hole. 

Although the football season might be 
finished, the club still has to wind down. 

Coming events include: 
* Committee meeting 7pm Friday 23rd 

October at C Block Sth Campus •. 
* Party at Max's farm Sunday 25th 

October. See me for d~tails 
* Raffle in ·Union lunch hour Thursday 

l9th November. 
Finally.any outstanding raffle money, 

sti c:ker money etc., mu~t he given to me or 
Allan Petts, the treasurer, as soon as 
possible, because we have to make a few 
biq payments soon. 

Ron Sharrock· 
Big 13.Qre 

TABLETE'NNIS 
-

A grade red's narrow victory against 
'Riverina Leader' 6 games to 5 was a feature 
of last Tuesday's round. In this game 
Doug, Alan and Frank all played very 
consistant Table Tennis. 

Another impressive win was seen in A. 
Reserve grade when grey defeated police 
girls cornflakes 11 games to ni 1. Good 
work Julie, Brian and Mark. 

Special mention must also go to Jenny 
Evans as she had her first win (2 actually). 
Her performance helped B 1 Grade b,rown in 
their 7 to 4 victory. Jenny was well 
s·upported by Liz ( 3 wins) and Randal ( 1 game) 

B2 grade blue lost their.match 8 games 
to 3. In this game Don played well to 
11 take outJ' two of his three games. 

2.3. 

1']: ·'7 

l~u~T~Ji 
. ~ 

ru1r11s 
Turtl in g Vo 11 eyba l lers: 
Men: A.real surprise to see a full team 
turn up. Our new members Shane Bourke 

.was asked to play with 'Cyclops' and . 
Joh.n (Porky) Pocious had a very good game. 
Ken Dyce and Porky did a turtle (lying 
on your back) during the game. This made 
the umpire and referee laugh till their 
sides ached. Although we lost the match 
3-0. If there was a fourth game we would 
have won. As usual we started slowly, but 
once we got the serves over the net we 
put points on the board. There also was 
an incident were Ken and Porky started 
head butting the ball only to loose the 
point, because of .a miscalculation. I 
cant see why we cannot win with a bit of 
practice. 
Reminder . 
. all men who have not paid their associat
ion fees of $10 please do so immediately. 
Remember: Presentation ·Ni gbt on November 
7, 1981 at the Union at 7pm. Cost' is $12 
Tickets will be on sale this week so get 
your ticket to reserve your seat. No 
tickets will be sold at the door. To 
collect your tickets se~ anyone in the. 
committee who will gladly sell you one. 

Till then, on your backs. 
Twi 1 i ght. 
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Lues wed 
5pm - ~pm - Irish ~oppy . 5 pm - <a pm - Irish Wappy 

~our Hour 

t.,hur·s 
12 ·30pm · AVS Forum 
12 ·30 pm - In+romural 

10uch Foof ba I I 
5pm - ~pm· Irish 1-ioppy 

Hour 
qpm - No Tolenl G.ves+. 

f ri 
7 pm · Bushp 19s Comm i l+ee 

Mee+1·n9 

8pm - Union Board 
Mee·hn9. 

~ · 15 pm- World Pre.miere 
'' Mov1n9 In 

11 

R.T.C. 

sat, 
Cfam - Bike Pun Run 

-fo Tooma 

7 · 30 - Film fes-h\Ja f 

RIVCOLL UNION BAR 
IRISH HAPPY HOUR 

Brou:ih+ +o you by -\.he Tl4t. RNCOLL OUYE. SUCKtNG SPORTING AND S~CIAL CLUB. 

TUES 

WED 

THURS 

ALL BI.ER ONLY 

5-Bpm 

5-Bpm 

5-Bpm 

4.Dc A MJD.DY 

/Oc De(YJsif charged on First Glass so trom .fhen on t)f'l~ your 9/asses bock 
or you 1. •• 111/ be ch:J19ed 10 t deposit again. 


